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Ονοματεπώνυμο:…………………………………………………………. 



Complete the conversations.                                                                    (10 points) 

Example :   

 

1. Sailing’s more fun than skiing. A. How are your new skiis? 

B. Why do you say that? 

C. Where is it? 

2. Can you book a ticket for next Sunday’s 

concert? 

A. Which day shall we go? 

B. When do you want to go? 

C. Sure, no problem. 

3. I can’t come snowboarding with you      

because my leg hurts. 

A.  Why can’t you? 

B.  That’s great! 

C.  Too bad!  

 

4. Is dinner served yet? A. I don’t know. 

B. Probably it did. 

C. I’m hungry. 

5. Where did you put my key? A. I didn’t see it. 

B. I really forgot it. 

C. On your desk. 

 

6. What might you do at the weekend? A. I may stay at home. 

B. No, I might not. 

      C.  It’s on Sunday. 

7. Who was on the phone? A. I didn’t hear it. 

B. Yes, he was. 

      C.   Just a friend. 

8. I love your new trousers! A. Of course! 

B. You are welcome. 

      C.  Thanks! 

9. I’m afraid it’s too late to visit him. A. I will come with you. 

B. Let’s do it another day. 

      C.  Let’s visit him. 

10. Will you be at school tomorrow? A. Perhaps. 

B. My mum will take me. 

      C.  Don’t worry. 

A. I’m not on it. 

B. Not at the moment. 

C. No, nobody. 

Is this seat taken? 

.  



Read this article and circle A, B or C for each space.                           (5 points) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

0. A.  an B. a C. the 

1. A. is B. was C. has 

2. A. more B. most C. many 

3. A. When B. What C. Because 

4. A. by B. of C. at 

5. A. took B. take C. taking 

The man who loves tornadoes  

 

Waine Farley has (0) ………………unusual job.  He likes bad weather so much 

that he follows storms, really bad storms like tornadoes.  He (1)………… born in 

the middle of the USA. This part of the world has (2)……………. tornadoes than 

the rest of the country.  Warren travels all over North America to find tornadoes 

and other storms.  (3)…………… he finds one he makes a film (4)………. it and 

uses his computer to give him extra information.  He says he enjoys 

(5)…………… photos of bad weather. 

 

A
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Read the texts and circle the correct answer:  (10 points) 

0. Which 2 objects can be used more than once? 

 

a. 1 and 2 b. 1 and 3 c. 2 and 3 

1. Which of the objects was invented by accident? 

 

a. 1 b. 2 c. 3 

1. It is said that the Ancient Romans 

invented ice   cream, which was made of snow 

with fruit and honey.  But who was the ice 

lolly invented by?  Believe it or not, it was 

invented by an eleven-year-old boy.  One 

very cold night in 1905, Frank Epperson left 

his drink outside with a wooden “stirring 

stick” in it.  In the morning Frank picked  up 

the frozen drink on the stick.  Although it 

looked strange, it tasted fantastic!  When he 

grew up, Frank started an ice lolly company. 

Billions of ice lollies are eaten every year in 

America. 

2. What is the connection between pies 

and a great game?  No idea?  Well, 

about fifty years ago the Frisbee Pie 

Company delivered delicious pies to 

American   college students.  The pies 

were delivered in metal tins.  After they   

had eaten the pies, students played a 

game with the tins. They threw the lids 

and ran to catch them.  And that’s how 

the game of Frisbee was invented!  

Later, a lighter Frisbee was designed by 

Walter Morrison.  It was made of 

plastic, so it flew much further than the 

tins.  Now Frisbee championships are 

held every year in many countries. 

 

3. Imagine you have a computer with no mouse, no keyboard and no joy pad.  And you 

can’t move your hands either.  How can you search the Internet, create a file or upload 

your photos?  Some computer companies have recently invented a plastic hat which can 

read signals from your brain.  Although this seems impossible, objects on the screen are 

controlled using your brain waves!  A lot more research will be done before it appears in 

the shops, but the technology already exists. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Complete the second sentence so that it means the same as the first, using the 

word given.                                                                                                  (15 points) 

Example:  I didn’t eat because I wasn’t hungry. 

                  I would have eaten if     I HAD BEEN     hungry.   BEEN 

 

1. One of my friends has a flat in the city centre.                              LIVES 

I have a friend  _________________________ in the city centre. 

 

2. I got to the cinema after the beginning of the film.                   ALREADY                     

When I got to the cinema, ___________________________________. 

        

3. I first met her last June.                                                                ΚΝΟWΝ 

I   ___________________________________ last June. 

 

4. No one helps me with my projects.                                                             BY 

I do my projects ___________________________________. 

 

5. My dad drives more carefully than my mum.                 DANGEROUSLY 

My mum drives _______________________________________ my dad. 

2. Which of the objects was invented for fun? 

 

a. 1 b. 2 c. 3 

3. Which object was named after a company? 

 

a. 1 b. 2 c. 3 

4. Which object can you control with your brain? 

 

a. 1 b. 2 c. 3 

5. Which 2 texts talk about food? a. 1 and 2 b. 1 and 3 c. 2 and 3 



 

Read the article answer the questions below.                                                                                                       

                                                                                                          (20 points) 

Famous for Fifteen! 

 Jamie Oliver is Britain’s most famous chef. He made his first TV cooking 

programmes when he was only 23, got married at 25 and was given a special award 

by the Queen at 28. A top supermarket pays to use him in their advertisements, he 

sells almost as many books as J.K. Rowling, and journalists are always writing 

articles about him.  

Jamie has also opened the restaurant Fifteen in London. The name doesn’t describe 

the street number.  It describes the number of young people he chose to become cooks 

there. Not one of them knew how to cook, so Jamie sent them to college in the year 

before he opened the restaurant.  

Fifteen really started because of a conversation Jamie had with his wife’s friend. She 

worked with difficult children and found that they always enjoyed cooking, so Jamie 

decided to start a restaurant business to help young people with problems.  

Jamie is at the restaurant five days a week but always spends weekends with his wife 

and children. He says he has never been happier and only wants to go on cooking. He 

works hard but pays himself nothing, because all the money is used to train new 

students every six months. Today, 85 people work at Fifteen many more than when it 

first opened.  The restaurant is always full and Jamie has four receptionists answering 

more than 3,000 phone calls a day from customers wanting to book a table.   

  

 

1. At the age of 23 Jamie Oliver… 

 

 

 

A. got married. 

B. went on television. 

C. met the queen. 

2. What did Jamie receive from the queen? 

 

 

 

A. a crown 

B. a title 

C. an award 

 

 



 

 

3. Now Jamie Oliver… A. is  the top-selling writer in Britain. 

B. writes articles for several 

newspapers. 

C. works at a supermarket. 

 

 

 

4. Jamie’s restaurant is called Fifteen because of 

 

 

A. the number of cooks 

B. the opening hours. 

C. the street number. 

  

5. The cooks who joined Fifteen … 

 

A. came from other restaurants . 

B. had no training in cooking. 

C. were already at a college. 

 

6. The idea for Fifteen came from… 

 

A. Jamie. 

B. Jamie’s wife. 

C. a friend of Jamie’s wife. 

 

7. Jamie wanted with his restaurant… 

 

A. to help young people. 

B. to make money. 

C. to win prizes. 

 

8. Jamie would like to… 

 

A. have more weekends at home. 

B. Spend less time cooking. 

C. do just what he is doing now. 

 

9. How is Fifteen different now? 

 

A. have more weekends at home. 

B. has more staff. 

C. It is less busy than it was.  

 



10.  How many receptionists does Jamie have? 

 

A. 85 

B. 4 

C. 3000 

 

 

 

GRAMMAR 

Read the sentences and choose the correct answer.    (20 points) 

1. Book reviews are …. interesting than science fiction. 

a. most   b. least   c. less 

2. My neighbour James runs as …. as his brother.  

a. fastly   b. fast   c. faster than 

3. This is my cousin Alex …. dad is a judge. 

a. who   b. who’s  c. whose 

4. When the telephone …., I was sleeping. 

a. rang   b. rung   c. was rung 

5. The furniture … by the carpenter a week ago.  

a. are repaired  b. was repaired c. were repaired 

6. When you were a child, … play hockey? 

a. did you used to b. did you use to c. you used to 

7. She hasn’t visited Italy …. she finished university.  

a. since   b. from   c. for.  

8. You can’t speak to Thomas now. He‘s ….. to his grandparents’ house. 

a. went   b. been   c. gone 

9. Have you … bought a new jacket? 

a. so far       b. yet   c. already 

10. By the time the train arrived, I … reading my book.  

a. had finished  b. finished  c. have finished 

11. Who … to go shopping this weekend? 

a. does want  b. wants  c. want 

12. … homework does your teacher give you every day?  

a. How much  b. How many  c. How long 



13. This time next week we …  at the beach. 

a. will be sunbathing b. will sunbath  c. are going to sunbath 

14.  I’m sure our football team …. the game at the weekend.  

a. is going to win  b. will be winning c. will win 

15. Look! The cafés are full! There are people… . 

a. somewhere  b. everywhere  c. anywhere 

16. This magazine is about … rich and famous.  

a. the   b. a   c. –  

17.  Grandpa! I have got a serious problem! I need  … . 

a. an advice  b. an advise  c. some advice 

18. Mum! I’m sorry, I can’t help you with the housework.  

-Don’t worry, you ….  help me. Your dad can help me. 

     a. don’t have to  b. haven’t got to c. mustn’t to 

19. Where are the girls? They are at home by … .  

a. herself   b. yourselves  c. themselves 

20. My grandparents ….. early, but now they get up late.  

a. used to get up   b.  getting up   c. were getting up 

21. We can’t continue our trip, because our car …..  at the moment. 

a. is been fixed  b. is being fixed c. is fix  

22. A circus is a place … people have lots of fun. 

a. which   b. where  c. when 

23.  My bedroom has always been the … room in the house. 

a. messiest  b. messier than c. most messiest 

24. Would you like to go for a walk? I feel like … some ice cream.  

a. having   b. to have  c. have  

25. I am looking for my son, where has he been? He …. let me know ! 

a. should    b. should have  c. should has  

26. I believe that this year maths … quite difficult! 

a. doesn’t be  b. isn’t   c. aren’t  

27. The cows ….. twice a day. 

a. are fed    b. are feeding  c.  will fed 

28. Mum is making a pie. This pie …. fantastic. 

a. taste   b. tastes  c. is tasting 

29.  Mary promised …… her bedroom. 



a. to tidy   b. tidying  c. to tidying 

30. She …… her project since last week.  

a. have been doing b. has been doing c. is doing.  

31. … police use special vehicles to catch criminals. 

a. A   b. -   c. The 

32. This play is very boring. We …. stayed at home. 

a. should have   b. should  c. could 

33. Good morning pupils! I’m your new history teacher. Let me introduce … . 

a. itself   b. yourself  c. myself 

34. …….. owns the factory? 

a. Whose   b. Who   c.  Who’s 

 

35. ….. does the car cost? 

a. How many  b. How much  c. How 

36. I think the teacher … give us a test tomorrow. 

a. is going   b. will    c. will be 

37. My niece is 13 years old. She isn’t ………… to drive a car. 

a. too young  b. enough old  c. old enough 

38.  This is the professor …. teaches geography in our school. 

a. who   b. which  c. whose 

39.  By the time we got to the stadium, the match … . 

a. has already begun b. was already begun c. had already begun. 

40. “Why are you so wet?” – “I ……. in the rain for three hours. 

a. have walked  b. was walking c. have been walking 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 



VOCABULARY 

Read the sentences and choose the correct answer.    (20 points) 

1. There are many different ….. of birds in Greece.  

a. kinds   b. skills  c. parts  

2. Running is good …… for teenagers.  

a. exercise  b. move  c. preparation 

3. Why is Lena …….? What’s so funny? 

a. dancing  b. crying  c. laughing 

4. My brothers go windsurfing ….. twice a week.  

a. every day  b. often  c. at least. 

5. I always write a ….. of things before I go to the supermarket. 

a. seed   b. list   c. kind 

6. Dad was ….with me because I broke his phone.  

a. happy    b. angry  c. shy 

7. John wants to …. chess. He doesn’t like it anymore.  

a. give up   b. try on  c. go by 

8. Grandma is very ….. . She never stops talking. 

a. chatty    b. silly   c. funny 

9. Angela is good at tennis and swimming. She’s very ….. . 

a. patient   b. athletic  c. intelligent 

10.  Thomas Edison …. the telephone.  

a. invented  b. received  c. solved 

11. Mary loves jewellery. She’s got many …. .  

a. objects   b. cubes  c. bracelets 

12. Fidget Spinner was a …..  a few years ago. 

a. rubber band  b. hoop  c. fad 

13. Some students often ….. on tests.  

a. cheat   b. pass   c. return 

14. Danny is ……. . He’s watching TV all day. 

a. couch potato  b. marathon runner c. volunteer 

15. Ann cannot draw a ….. line without a ruler. 

a. straight  b. wonderful  c. impossible 

 



16. My sister has always been ….. of snakes.  

a. nasty   b. unusual  c. frightened 

17. What’s the ….. between Kalamata and Athens? 

a. adventure  b. distance  c. plot 

18. Tom’s neighbours bought new ….. for their living room.  

a. chair   b. furniture  c. button 

19. Tom is a real ….. . He’s mean to everyone.  

a. reader   b. adult  c. bully 

20. Mothers always ….. their babies from danger.  

a. protect   b. copy   c. sweep 

21.  I often ….. my bike to the fence.  

a. tie   b. connect  c. land 

22. You need ……. from the teacher to leave the classroom during the lesson.  

a. document  b. warning  c. permission 

23. Fresh juice gives children ….. . 

a. sugar   b. energy  c. ice 

24.  The kids used some …. to stick pictures on the wall.  

a. glue   b. wire   c. plug 

25. Mum was ….. when she heard that her favourite team lost the game.  

a. disappointed  b. annoying  c. fascinating 

26. Brad has a nice house on the ….  

a. land   b. dust   c. coast 

27. When I was young, I liked swimming ….. the river.  

a. along   b. below  c. to 

28.  …… it was raining, I went swimming.  

a. After   b. When  c. Although 

29.  Angelina … for London yesterday. 

a. set off   b. grew up  c. sang along 

30. Students like reading about …… Greek heroes.  

a. ancient   b. dangerous  c. terrible 

31. We usually go on a ….. when we visit a place for the first time.  

a. sightseeing  b. countryside  c. guided tour 

32. A few years ago Brad Pitt became the …. of my town 

a. builder   b. expert  c. mayor 



33. Tom and John have got green eyes. They …… their mum.  

a. take after  b. take up  c. take out 

34. I don’t turn on the …… on warm days.  

a. solar panel  b. central heating c. skyscraper.  

35. Aunt Jenny makes my trousers. She’s good at …. . 

a. farming  b. sewing  c. meeting 

36. I can’t find my keys. They aren’t in my …. . 

a. handbag  b. armchair  c. toilet 

37. There’s a problem with the lights. The wires are …. . 

a. thick   b. natural  c twisted 

38.  A huge ship reached the ….. last week.  

a. desert   b. harbour  c. tomb 

39. Climbing the Everest was a real …. .  

a. challenge  b. shelter  c. guess 

40. When Tony asked me out, I jumped at the …… . 

a. silence   b. scene   c. chance.  

 


